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Make sure arms are fully locked before 
use. Never attempt to adjust or reposition 
SAFETY RAILS while in use. Only use 
SAFETY RAILS on LITTLE GIANT ladders 
with factory-installed tracks.

WARNING

Never lean ladder with SAFETY RAILS 
contacting wall in this mode. Do not 
stand on top two rungs without SAFETY 
RAILS arms installed in walkthrough 
mode, and never work from top two rungs. 
YOU CAN LOSE YOUR BALANCE. 
SAFETY RAILS are for stability only. Do not 
lean, push or pull on them, which can cause 
ladder to move.

WARNING

INSTALLATION:

WALKTHROUGH MODE:

1. Squeeze and hold main lock handle to retract locking pin. 
2. Slide SAFETY RAILS arm on track and into desired position (walk-

through, standoff or storage). 
3. Release handle and slide arm into position until pin fully locks inside 

hole.

1. With ladder in its straight ladder mode and laid on 
ground, install arms to siderail tracks, extending 
past top of ladder. NOTE: Slide arms onto track 
at end away from ladder’s feet (Fig. A).

2. Use extension locks to extend arms until they are 
fully extended (Fig. B). 

3. Make sure main lock handles and extension 
locks are fully locked before use. Main lock 
handle alignment can be confirmed with labels 
on ladder’s rail (Fig. C).

4. Set ladder up as described on ladder’s labels, but 
with top rung at or just below top support point 
(Fig. D). 

5. Grip SAFETY RAILS firmly as you reach top 
of ladder, and as you step through onto roof or 
elevated platform.

6. When remounting ladder from above, hold 
SAFETY RAILS and turn to face ladder before 
descending.

IMPORTANT: To remove arms from walkthrough mode, 
you must lift up slightly to disengage safety lock 
feature before unlocking main lock handles.
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Read and follow all instructions on SAFETY RAILS and on ladder. 
FAILURE TO DO SO COULD RESULT IN INJURY OR DEATH.

DANGER

C. Confirm lock alignment
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Scan QR code to view 
safety/instructional video
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Do not over-reach when using SAFETY 
RAILS in this mode. Keep body centered 
between ladder side rails. When hanging 
tools from SAFETY RAILS, keep inside 
approved hang zone and never exceed 
15 lb [6.8 kg] per arm. Little Giant Ladder 
Systems is not liable for any damage or 
injury that may occur from falling items.

WARNING

STANDOFF MODE:

MAINTENANCE:

1. Before setting ladder up, install arms to horizontal 
track, extending out sides of ladder (Fig. A).

2. Use extension locks to extend arms to desired width 
(Fig. B).

3. Rotate wall pads 90-degrees into use position (Fig. C). 
4. Make sure spring pins and extension locks are fully 

locked before setting up ladder as described on 
ladder’s labels (Fig. D).
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To unlock: To lock:

Release
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LITTLE GIANT is a registered trademark of Wing 
Enterprises, Inc. in the United States and Canada.

SAFETY RAILS is a trademark of Wing Enterprises, Inc.

LITTLE GIANT® SAFETY RAILS™ may be protected by one or 
more U.S. or international patents, and/or may have additional 
patents pending. Visit www.LittleGiantLadders.com/patents 
for details. This web page is provided in compliance with the 
virtual patent marking provisions of the America Invents Act.

Scan QR code to view 
safety/instructional video
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MADE IN CHINA

TOOL HOOKS

MAX. LOAD
15 lb [6.8 kg]

Approved hang zone

1. Keep SAFETY RAILS clean.
2. Keep in storage position attached to ladder when not in use.
3. Store where dry and protected from unsafe materials, impact, or corrosion damage.
4. Lubricate with a dry lubricant at least every six months, and prior to long term storage, or more often as use 

dictates, and under extreme weather conditions. Wipe off any excess with a clean, dry rag.

Little Giant Limited 1-Year Warranty Terms and Conditions

Little Giant Ladder Systems warrants each new product to the original purchaser thereof, to be free from defects in workmanship and materials 
when operated under normal conditions and maintained properly. This warranty covers all parts of the product, and shall be in lieu of any other 
warranty, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

In the unlikely event that within the warranty period from the date of the original purchase, there is a problem caused by defects in either 
workmanship or materials, Little Giant Ladder Systems will repair or replace, at its option and without cost to the original purchaser. All freight to 
and from the factory is to be paid by the customer. If a replacement is necessary and your product is no longer available, a comparable product 
will be substituted.

The liability of Little Giant Ladder Systems under this warranty shall be limited solely to the repair or replacement of the product within the warranty 
period. Little Giant Ladder Systems shall not be liable, under any circumstances, for consequential or incidental damages, including, but not 
limited to, personal injury or labor costs. Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations 
or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

Under no circumstances will Little Giant Ladder Systems be responsible for any expense in connection with any repairs made by anyone other 
than the factory or authorized service provider, unless such repairs have been specifically authorized in writing by Little Giant Ladder Systems. 
This warranty applies only to North America. Manufacturing specifications are subject to change without notice.
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